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ADMISSION OPEN FOR ALL GRADES | LIMITED SEATS ARE AVAILABLE

https://www.facebook.com/DPSSTSSchoolDhaka

DPS STS ONLINE 

ADMISSIONS WEEK

Deadline for 

application form 

collection: August 01-

14, 2021

Admissions Week 

special grants:

- 50% scholarship on 

Admission Fee based 

on admission

test results.

- Flat 50% waiver on 

Admission Fee against 

full payment before 

August 31, 2021.

- Flat 25% waiver on 

Admission Fee against 

full payment

of first instalment 

before August 31, 

2021.

Contact information:

MOB:

+8801708130486/ 

+8801734432535/

+8801844277461/ 

+880730074295

EMAIL: 

admission@dpsstsdha

ka.org 

Register here

FORNITE FUNDRAISER
The Pandemic has left us all helpless and miserable,
especially those who are poverty-stricken. Hence, the
DPS STS community club has presented you with an
opportunity to give back to the underprivileged by
simply playing games! The Fortnite Fundraiser enables
you to escape the monotonous rhythm of life by doing
a charitable deed in the process. In exchange for a
thrilling time with your friends, the ones in need will
benefit. So, what's stopping you from signing up? Hurry
up and register alongside your friends before the
deadline (4th AUGUST).
If you are interested, please fill up the form below:
https://forms.gle/uj2e6znPf9s6LB6J8
Please check the list of instructions in the picture.

DPS STS HIP HOP FUNK FUSION DANCE WORKSHOP!
We are glad to share that our School is going to arrange
an exciting dance workshop for Grades 3 & 4 students -
'DPS STS Hip Hop Funk Fusion Dance Workshop'. You
are cordially invited to join the workshop and enjoy
with us.

Saturday, August 07, 2021 | 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM
(GMT+6)

Explore your dance skills with an international dance
instructor:
Vikas Kumar
A creative and physically fit dance instructor with
varied experience in Ballet, Jazz, Hip hop,
Contemporary and Bollywood. Trained at the Shiamak
Davar’s Institute and worked there for the Performing
Arts (India) for 11 Years as a Trainer, Project Manager
and Creative Head. He has travelled and worked across
the country on several projects and has conducted and
performed at various National and International shows.
He is skilled in motions, signals and body language to
portray dance routines, storylines and to engage the
audience.

Sign-up below to attend the session | Seats are limited.

[ REGISTER HERE ]

MATH OLYMPIAD | GRADE 5
Mathematics Olympiad is a math problems solving
contest. The problems in a Math Olympiad are
designed to explore various topics and strategies in
Mathematics that are not normally offered in
classroom settings. Math Olympiad contests aim to
foster an interest in Math and improve the
mathematical skills of participants through team-based
competitions. This Competition helped to identify
students with higher abilities in Mathematics. They
motivate students to develop their talents.
Competitions have a positive impact on education and
on educational institutions. Based on that, the
students of Grade 5 took part in a ”Math Olympiad “
on Thursday, 29th July 2021 during their lunch break.
The Teachers of Math Department selected the
questions from different question banks and arranged
them according to their age and Grade level under the
supervision of the In charge of Math Department Ms.
Shaila Sheikh. Ms. Yashna Tehjib Meghla was the
moderator of the competition and Ms. Dalia Noushin
kept track of the scores. Ms. Shaila Sharmin Jahangir
was in charge to take photos of the students on the
day. Selection of the winners was done in a very fair,
planned and systematic manner. 33 students from all
the sections of Grade 5 participated in two rounds. It
was an online competition where teachers used online
tools like Quizzes for the first round and an oral quiz
format in the second round. The first 5 highest score
achievers were selected as winners in Grade 5 Math
Olympiad based on their performances in both rounds.
The winners' names will be announced in their
respected google classroom.

PROJECT RONG
Dear Donors,
We needed you and you were there, once again.
It is with great joy we write about the impact of your
recent gifts. It is with your contribution, Project Rong
could be another successful project. Without each one
of you, it would not have been possible. Your support
has been of great motivation to help us move towards
our goal of building a better future for the ones at the
orphanage “families for children”. Your donations have
reached the hands of those who desire to show their
artistic side but were taken back due to a lack of
supplies. It will go a long way towards engaging these
underprivileged and delight them. We are grateful to
you to step ahead and help out in fulfilling their needs.
You have filled the hearts of these orphans with
colours.

Please feel free to contact us if you have any specific
questions, we would love the opportunity to thank you
again!

With deepest gratitude, and warmest wishes,

- DPS STS Community Club

IT TRAINING SESSION FOR NEW STUDENTS & PARENTS
DPS STS School Dhaka has organised an IT Training
session for the newly admitted students and parents
for their better understanding about the ‘Online
Learning Programme’. The Training was held on
Monday, 2nd August 2021 at 3:30pm to 4:30pm.
The new students and parents joined this helpful
session with enthusiasm.

STUDENT COUNCIL SESSION
On the 31st of July, the Student Council hosted their
second seminar with Mr. Anil Raj. There were three
sessions taken by Mr. Anil Raj on Anti Bullying,
Academic Support and Mental Health. In the sessions,
Mr. Anil had a roleplaying activity done in each of the
sessions, followed by a Q/A by the students.
Mr. Anil talked about Racism, and how the victim
could overcome the slurs said by the people. He also
helped students to cope with the family problems they
are having or may have in the future. He also talked
about how students could be a bit sensitive by giving
"trigger warnings" before speaking up about their
personal problems.
In the Sessions, Ms. Pauroma also taught the students
about a new meditating technique, which helped them
majorly and calmed them down.
They were very enthusiastic and eager about
becoming a student coach and were waiting on when
they could apply the lessons which they have learnt in
real life.

THE READING FRAMEWORK SESSION
Ms. Dushani Rajaratnam, the Head of Pre-Primary,
conducted “The Reading Framework Session”. All
teachers of Nursery, FS1 and FS2 participated in the
session. She explained how to develop spoken
language skills, vocabulary, listening skills, and adult-
child interaction.

PRIMARY COORDINATORS MEETING (PCM)
The Primary Coordinators' meeting was held on
Monday, August 02, 2021. The objective of this meeting
was to align all departments and streamline the work
process to achieve the goals of 2021-22. The Head of
Junior school, The Head of Primary, Grade
Coordinators, Subjects IC's along with the pastoral
counselor exchanged information, shared ideas and
best practices to improve the overall quality of
education through collaboration, self-regulation,
prompt communication, and by maintaining
professional ethos.

BANGLA STORYTELLING COMPETITION
DPS STS School Dhaka is going to arrange ‘The Bangla
Storytelling Festival 2021’ for Grades CF – 4 from 11th to
12th August 2021. Interested students will participate in
the competition. Teachers will share necessary
announcements and rules and regulations in the
respective Google Classroom.

CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME BY IC3
We are proud to share that our Career Counsellors Ms.
Tahmina Sultana and Mr. Masum Bellah Chowdhury
have successfully completed the one-year certification
programme in Career and College Counselling by IC3.
The Graduation Ceremony for her cohort will be held
on 25 August 2021 at the 5th Annual IC3 Conference.
Heartiest congratulations to them!

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUudeirrzIqG9dzdjwClhGteAhX3IiMPF37
https://forms.gle/uj2e6znPf9s6LB6J8
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Uyb-qu95Qw-ei6BdjN-7kw

